1. **Background.** Naval Special Warfare Mobile Communication Detachment UIC’s (58588/58587/00312/57009) provide operational communications support to include training, organizing, integrating new equipment, and development of tactics to provide the highest quality tactical communicators in support of Naval Special Warfare.

   a. Billets require duty in arduous field environments (many times isolated and independent) in support of naval special warfare operational forces.

   b. Teams are in homeport at Naval Amphibious Base (NAVPHIBASE), Coronado, CA and Joint Expeditionary Base (JEB), Little Creek, VA.

   c. All waivers can be sent to:

      (1) Officer in Charge, Naval Special Warfare Group One, Mobile Communication Team PLAD: NAVSPECWARGRU ONE MOBCOMMDET.

      (2) Officer in Charge, Naval Special Warfare Group Two, Mobile Communication Team PLAD: NAVSPECWARGRU TWO MOBCOMMDET.

   d. The following ratings are currently eligible for assignment: ET, IT, PS, LS and YN.

   e. Minimum activity tour will be 48 months.

2. **Requirements/Qualifications**

   a. Personnel:

      (1) Must be eligible for and maintain a Top Secret/Sensitive Compartmented Information clearance.

      (2) Must maintain minimum score of Good-low or higher for last 36 months, with no waivers, on the Physical Fitness Assessment.

      (3) Must not have any non-judicial punishment or civil offenses in the last 36 months.
(4) With a prior conviction for domestic violence charges are permanently ineligible (No waiver).

(5) Must qualify for and maintain eligibility for a Government travel credit card (GTCC).


(7) Must have 48 months of required obligated service for this program (all pay grades) due to the extensive naval special warfare communications training, including several high risk courses of instruction.

b. Detailed application information may be obtained by contacting:

(1) NAB Coronado: Comm (619)537-5303 or DSN: 577-7623.

(2) JEB Little Creek: Comm (757)462-7801/763-2671 or DSN: 253-7801/255-2671.